
Our company is looking for an admissions coordinator. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for admissions coordinator

Assists with yield activities to ensure students enroll in a W
Oversee admissions and records for the Business School (2500 undergraduate
applications and 1400 graduate applications are processed in a year and 4000
student records are maintained)
Problem solve on admission files
Advise students on application process and application deadlines
Create new admission and records policies to improve processes and
procedures
Provide office coverage when student hourlies are out of the office, perform
double checks on applications, CU SIS checklists and ensure that tasks are
getting done on a daily basis
Update and maintain training manual
Assist in the development, maintenance and execution of the communication
plan to prospective and admitted students throughout the application
process as it relates to what has been received, what is missing and once a
decision is made
Provides strong service orientation when working with applicants and families
throughout the various application stages, beginning with inquiry all the way
through to enrollment
Travels to California regional area recruitment events and conferences to
recruit prospective students to the W
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Coordinates clinical assessment/screening and ensures appropriate clinical
acceptance in a timely manner
Ensure timely delivery of census report to corporate office and essential
services as per company policy
Responsible for monthly tracking forms as assigned
Participates in conference calls with RVPA as assigned
Coordinates clinical assessment/screening and ensures appropriate clinical
acceptance in a timely manner in the absence of Director of Admissions
Works on census development through communication with hospital
discharge planners, community home health agencies, hospice organizations,
physicians offices


